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In Figure 3 of this Article, marrow adipose tissue volumes (in panels b and c) and adipocyte numbers (in panel g) were calculated incorrectly. In Fig. 3b,c, regional MAT volumes in the 'GP to T/F J\' group were normalized incorrectly to both regional marrow volume and total marrow volume instead of normalizing to total marrow volume only. As a result, the correct MAT/marrow percentages in the 'GP to T/F J\' group are higher than those published. Furthermore, in Fig. 3g, the formula used for calculating adipocyte volumes was \[(4/3) × pi × (radius)^2^\], and this should have read \[(4/3) × pi × (radius)^3^\]. As a result, the correct absolute adipocyte numbers are higher than those published. However, relative differences between all groups in this panel remain the same. None of these alterations change the original conclusions. The correct version of the figure appears below as [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.
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